
“ mortel mind,” and elokneea and death. In railing the building were provided 
though not real In theinielvei, have a exclusively by Catholics, 
hind of phantom life when regarded by church'll acaln tbein ; bat It wai not 
mortal mind. The core then, li that given back to them. On the contrary 
man mmt refuie to yield to the allure- they considered themielvee lucky In 
monta of mortal mind—must deny tielr being allowed to buy It back for the 
existence. sum of *40,000.—Scored Heart Iteview.

The only truth to be found in the 
teaching of thil 10 called Science H,

lie aoboola. “Within twenty yean mor- oenturiei. It 1» this that Under- light to bring up their children In ill.
alltv will be one of the leading lubjecta ll#e every miracle tliafi God has ever and Hu love, i. a heaven on earth,
taught In our America school.," he wrought, and it 1. that modern p.ycholo- The happiness of tbl. world is fickle and
asiures us “and Instead of being the 8Ut* ,r® et 1“‘ beginning to verify by fleeting at beat ; but lo such a home as
backward nation In this phase of educa- scientlflc methods. It is the vast snd this worldly and unworldly hapnincs

■tlon, America Is to become the moat suo- all dominating principle on which we are beaut fully intermingled.-S«red
oessful and efllolent.” The prophecy, if temptation namely, that spiritual Heart Review,
the writers reason for proclaiming it Interet, are better worth securing thau
were a satisfactory one, would be a “*“)• 16 not; however, follow
source of keen gratification to many who that because the master 1, greater than
have fonghL for that blessed outcome the servant that, therefore, the servant O liRIEN —Mary Veronica aged tblr-
through weary years. There Is so much ia a phantom. The teachers‘of this cul- teen months and twelve days, only and
to praise in the Public school systemof ■ ........ ..................» 111 ■■■■■■■■ tus have been favored by the fact that dearly beloved daughter of Mr. and
the United States that these would hal ---------------------------------------------- tbey fliafc made •PPMtl in an *ge Mrs George O Brien, 119 Strack au Ave,
with delight the removal of the easen teach morals In Public schools. Series which was sunk in materialism, and Toronto Opt. 
tial defect which forbids them to accept of photographs from real life, tskeu which took to the new doctrine easily, 
its privileges. especially for this visualizing of human they had long come te regard re-

The evil of our preient secular system affairs, are thrown on the screens by Hglon as a kind of pleasing emotion 
Ilea as Catholics are wont to insist, in means of the projection lantern, and largely dependent on the state of the a reader wishes to return thanks for two great 
what it fails to inculcate. Starting while the pupils are studying out the BimwdV?siâ. st* Anthony. thesîîSd'ïîean thr
with the absurd contention that the pictures, the right and wrong of what in its religious aspect, the Science re- the souls m Purgatoiy and promising to publish, 
immemorial teaching and practice of was happening when each picture was calls the famous essay on “Snakts in A subscriber wishes to return thanks for favors 
Christendom, as to tbe need of an Inti- taken is made a matter of instruction. |re'acd-'’ '1’‘*ere »r« D0 *“k“ *“ Ir.e* SE^to'uï'fitaiîd Viîgta andha mlS to'St 
mate union of religion and education, The whole least u is vital because each and there is no Christianity in Ann.
are false, or useless, or pernicious, the photograph touches on a vital point In this doctrine. It is not for example.
svstem dominant in this country to day the morality which the boys and girls says Mgr. Bensou, more Christian than cniiMTinu
necessarily forces religion into the back- ought to be living out each day.” the religion of Mahomet who wrote in DEPT. OF EDUCATION
ground of the child's life. Hence the Without denying a certain external the Koran that Mary should ” bear the PROVINCE OF ONTARIO 
consequent peril of material absorption; helpfulness to these slereopticon lessons, Word proceeding from God and that Separate schools the
hence its failure to strengthen and train of which a wise teacher may avail him- Christ Jesur, the Son ol Mary was Seh"00, Uyear shâl conshitof two 
the moral conscience and the will when self In impressing moral precepts upon ‘one of those who spproach near to thi first of whtohShaUbegïn
such training is most successful and his pupils, we submit that the latest the presence of God. Such was his Qn the ,st d”y 0f September and 
most urgently needed, and when for a novelty in edncatlonal practice cannot mistaken reverence for Oar Blessed sha], end on the 22nd day of Decem- 
great and increasing number of young but fall far short of the aim proposed. ii-” . etate<L . tbe Jew8 her, and the second of which shall
lives, such training must be imparted or The very reading ot the list of subject slew Him not. . . but He was repre begin on the 3rd day of January
not at all. slides convinces one that the promoters «ended by one in His likeness and and end on the 29th day of June.

We may be allowed, however, to ex- of the «chôme have but a crude idea of that Uod took Him up uuto Himself, 
press the hope that with the coming of what Christian morality implies. The According to the new coitus, 1 Jesus is 
the better era soon to be with us, if Mr. Chiistian teaching on life determines the the human man, and Christ the Divine 
Fairchild’s forecast be an accurate principles and methods of the training ideal, indicating the belief that our
one, there will be prevalent among which alone can attain that aim. And Lord was human, not divine. Further- rpwo TEACHFR3 WANTED FOR ('ATHOI ic 
us a more accurate notion of that teaching does not flud its perfect more they criticise the institution of the a EnSe in" £.sT"°Om
moral education than that described by outlet in such themes as sportsman- Holy Ituchanst as Christ s ritualism teacher tor senior form fust or second professional ; 
Professor George E. Ebe, of tne Uni- .Hip, respect for the aged, kind- or concession, to matter” It is In- wffih.l£ K^'ôX
versity of Wisconsin, in an address de- ness for animals, conduct becoming in deed, clear that the cultaa pays defer- 1764 tf
live red before the physical education ladies and gentlemen, thrift of time and enoe to Holy Writ for the simple
department of the National Education opportunity, property rights, law and ,th.at “ dl* TloacilE^ HOLD!N(
Association during its recent cimven- order, industry, honor, temperance, conr- til-educated sectarian forming tbe No. to. Loushboroueh, uoumv F.onisnac. salary 
tion in Chicago. “Moral education,” he teey, kindliness, and a hundred other movement would give it no at- f 450 per annum Duties to commence immediately 
said, “to most people means the presen- snob topics which the “new discovery” tention. Moreover, it is cl.ar that in alt,, summer hoi,day,. John Ko.n, Sec., o.tes Ont. 
tatiou to boys and girls, by teaching plans to visualize by means of picture teachings, the early Congregational 
and preaching, of the precepts and slides. It tells us rather that the human influence of the founder, tne late M rs. 
maxims of a moral and ethical or re- soul is a spirit created by a Personal Eddy, are everywhere in evidence with 
ligious code of conduct, the exhortation God to His own image and likeness ; alt their narrow and restricted purview 
to act in accordance with such a code that this present life is but a probation and conservatism. It is a'so seen, saj s 
and the leading of an exemplary life by for the higher and wider life to come : Eather Bet son, that it has flourished 
the teacher and preacher.V that, although we have our rights and on,y among the partly educated and

To make a point the Professor naively duties in regard to this world and our among those who have sufficient learning 
grant* : “Ttiis is good as far as it fellowmen, our first and chief duties are be impressed by oracular paradoxes, 
goes.” He Had better have said, this is ever towards our Creator ; that we live butl not enough to detect their shallow- 
a loose explanation of moral education, truly and completely only so far as we ne8ti- Humorists, philosopera and Chiis- 
since it utterly fails to suggest the live in Him ; and that we pro destined tiana 8Pem to be the ou,y 
ultimate and cogent reason of obedience by Him for the perfection of our being represented in the body, 
to those precepts and maxims which is and eternal happiness in heaven. s well to remember, says Monsig-
the vital element of moral action in The mistake of Mr. Fairchild and his nor Benson, who is the convert son ot a 
man. Knowledge of what is right and kind is the mistake too general in our Iafce Archb shop of Canterbury, that to 
of what is wrong, even knowledge of day—the neglect of the supernatural as 8ave our ai d to perfect them, the
the ultimate reasons why one ought to the basis of human life and morality and sacramental system is the one and only 
do the right and avoid the wrong, will the arrogant building upon the mere Pljshive, nolle me which will avail. It is 
not suffice to make one’s conduct good natural. In this materializing age, because of the neglect and loss of the 
or just, unit sa there accompany it more than ever, the child must be taught sacramental, that the new heresy be- 
reverenoe, or a sense of awe in the to flud God in the school, as well as in came possible. When matter was no 
presence of moral obligation. The the home and in the church. This is longer understood to be the divinely- 
moral conduct of life supposes two what Catholics mean by the “ religions appointed vehicle of spirit, it became 
elements ; first, general principles cf atmosphere ” which should pervade the enemy. By the operation of the 
right and wrong, which the intellect re- life of the true Christian. This is what «acraœeuts of the Church, the whole 
cognizes as expressions of a supreme they mean when they proclaim that ran8e of matter that has become man s 
law to which unconditional obedience genuine mural training is an impossible enemy, has become again his friend, and 
is due, and secondly, rectitude of mind thing unless the influence of religion that which was au occasion of falling 
in applying these precepts of morality permeates the child's soul as the air we baa turned again to his wealth and to 
to the individual and concrete circum- breathe permeates our bodies. Place a b*a Pe&ce, the doctrine cf the Iucarna- 
stances of life. As a consequence two child, says someone, in surroundings tion being the doctrine by which the 
elements must enter into the moral where prayer, public and private, is not Creator became linked to the creature 
training of the child—the inculcation of the vogue ; where pious practices are and the spiritual to the material in bonds, 
right principles of conduct and of solid neither inculcated nor followed ; where that ard eternal. N. \. k reeman s 
grounds for the obligation of conforming wholesome reading is not enjoined ; Journal, 
daily actions to principles ; and the where sacred objects hold not his fancy; 
formation of an intellectual habit where- where there is not the safeguarding 
by one so reverences moral laws as to strength of good company and the help- 
make application of them unerringly, ful example of morally good associa- 
and on motives that are superior to tion, and you will not make that child 
though not necessarily independent of realize that there are such things in the 
personal considerations. world as duty, and right, and obedience,

One who appreciates this will not and reverence for law and the obliga- 
need the warning that the moral worth tion to serve God and to deal justly 
and sterling integrity which strengthen with ail, even though, through the 
men and women to stand the storm and magic lantern slide a hundred times 
stress of every-day life are not de- three successive days you visualize 
veloped by any pleasant process of before him in the assembly halls of yonr 
veneering or through the mere influence Public schools yonr pictured lessons on 
of external suggestion. Such things “sportmanship,” “thrift,” and “conduct 
have a certain value, and they help in becoming a gentleman.” 
the work to be done, but true, perman
ent character must have its roots within, 
in the power of choice, in self-determina
tion, in conscious personal effort. The 
character which guides conduct to true 
success is a disciplined character. Dis
cipline involves standards. The appli
cation of standards implies rules. Hence 
the true concept of the teacher’s task, 
the need of hard and constant applica
tion which, in moral teaching even* more 
than in other phases of his dealings with 
his pupils, is and must be an essential 
quality in the training he seeks to im
part.

Nothing that we have thus far said 
la volve 9 new or original thought, it is 
the underlying truth which from tbe 
beginning has been the inspiration of 
those who recognize the essential thing,
“ the one thing necessary,” to be the 
formation of Christian character in the 
Christian child through the training of 
the moral conscience and the will. To 
right conduct, to the paths of virtue, to 
conformity of their will with the will of 
God all are called, and they whose duty 
it is to aid children to fulfill that call 
mast form the conscience and mould the 
will of those who are entrusted to their 
teaching and training, from the very 
dawn of the little one’s capacity for such 
training. We insist upon the truth anew 
simply to emphasize the folly of the 
claim set up by Mr. Fairchild that he 
has found at length the “ something 
new ” in education which is to solve the 
problem of moral teaching in the Public 
school system to such purpose that 
“ within twenty years morality will be
one of the leading subjects taught in our also mind, but he has a secondary kind 
American schools.” of personality dependent upon God.

This is his own explanation of the Since God alone is real, all that is 
new discovery: opposed to the Divine must be unreal.

“Time and time again a series of three Butt the Divine is Spirit, and the oppe- 
lessons in morals on ‘sportsmanship,’ site of Spirit is Matter.
‘thrift/ and ‘conduct becoming in a matter is unieal. . Again, God isgord, 
gentleman’ has been given ou three therefore the opposite of good is not God. 
successive days to the students of Public It is, consequently, not real and, thoro
ugh schools in the assembly halls with fore, evil has no existence. In order to 
accumulating interest and appreciation account for the world believing in these 
on the part of pupils and teachers, matters, the “ Christian Scientist” says 
These are stertopticon lessons, and it has that the mind of man has somehow be 
been proved that there is a way to come debased. This debased mind is

NEW METHOD OF
TEACHING MORALITY

rpEACHKR WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
*■ school, section No. i of Stanley. Duties to be

gin Sept. 3rd, 1911. Salary I450 per year. Apply 
stating experience, qualification and certificate to 
Joseph Ran, Sec. Treas. Drysdale, Ont. 17G1 -tf

aHOMEg
BSUSKhm*

0/ CANADA

Now the

GENERAL
BANKING
BUSINESS

From America
Milton Fairchild, ot the Nation. 1 In

stitution for Morel Instruction, sn or
ganization with headquarters in Balti
more, Md., in a length, letter to the

WANTKU, TWO FKMAI.E SI CONI) CLASS 
professional teachers for junior forms in the 

Arnprior Separate school. Salary $400. Duties be
ginning Sept, jrd, HJI2. Apply, stating expenence 
and send copies only of testimonial on or before the 
3tst‘ of July, 1913, to M. Galvin, Sec , 1763-3.

TREACHER WAN fl IJ FOR S. R No. 3, Pain- 
court. Must have first or second class certificate 

—French and English. Duties to commence Sept. 
3. 1912. Elect ne car. five minutes walk from church 
and erliool. Apply stating experience and salary 
expected to Cyrelle Primeau, Sec. Trees., Paincourt, 
Ont. 1758-tf

The Catholic Lome where a steady,
Drafts and Money Orders issued payable anywhere in Canada, Great Britain 

or United States.
Letters of Credit issued payable anywhere In European and foreign countries. 

• - Collections made from any point in Canada where there is a branch of a 
Canadian Chartered Bank.

Saving* accounts received at all Branches of the Home Bank and full com
pound interest paid. Withdrawals forwarded by mail on instructions from the 
Depositor, to any out-of-town address.

Notes discounted and advances made on acceptable security. Every assist
ance, consistent with sound banking practice, extended to those engaged in 
farming, industrial, financial and business enterprises.

Head 
Office

WANTED A TEACHER HOLDING SECOND 
" class professional certificate for Separate 

Ion No 28, Tyendinaga. Duties to begin 
idays. Very small school. Salary 

per annum. Apply stating qualifications anil 
ience to James V. Walsh, Albert, Hastings Co.

1762-3

school sect 
after summer hoi
$425

DIED TIT ANTED, EXPERIENCED TEACHER FOR 
T ’ for S. S. No. 3. Malwood, holding second class 

Normal trained. Duties to begin August 19th. 
Apply stating salary to Ambrose Carroll, Sec. Ti 
Malwood, Ont. 1762-3

Branches and Connections 
Throughout Canada 

LONDON OFFICE: 394 Richmond Street
W. J. HILL, Local Manager 
Branch Offices near London 

ST. THOMAS, ILDERTON, THORNDALE 
KOMOKA, LAWRENCE STATION, MELBOURNE, DELAWARE

TORONTO
WANTED ONE MALE TEACHER HOLDING 
' a second class professional certificate for S. S. 

No. 2, Massey. State salary and expenence. Duties 
to commence Sept. 3, 1912. Apply to L. Latray, sec. 
Massey, Ont. 1763-3

518

Favors Received
HELP WANTED

WANTED SIX GIRLS FOR DOMESTIC 
IT service at a Catholic Institution in the United 

States. Wages right. Fine accom 
Sisters or mothers with daughters would I 
Apply to Box K., Catholic Recobd, London

O. M.B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on the 2nd and 
at eight o'clock 
Hall Riet mond 
Jambs 9. McDot

modal 10"d.* d «tbl _
, at their Rooms, 
street. P. H. R 

coall Secretary.

hursriaiv of every month 
St. Peter's Par-sb 

AMAKAN, President.

»e rereiv
.Ca

<764-2

POSITION WANTED
WANTED A 
’ * charge of that dept, in general stoi 

town on C. N. R. Central Albeita, will se 
in business to capable man. A 
with some capital to take half 
store in the same 
into business for

DRYGOODS MAN TO TAKE 
e in new 
11 interest Free Offer 

of Borrowman’s Fit and 
Nerve Cure

so a hardw 
f interest in 

town. These A 1 openings to get 
Alberta, care of

1764 a
: town. 1 nese 

into business for yourself. Ad 
Record office, London Ont.

David Battle, Thoroid, ont.
SELLS

Chemical Safety Fire Extinguishers

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
(Suit and Safe, and does not contain harmful drugs) 

So many 
Nervousness,
Diseases, that

TTOUSEKEEPER 
family ranging 

years. Apply . to F 
Guelph. Ont.

WANTED ; FOR SMALL 
rankagW

have been cured of Epileptic Fits, 
Falling Sickness and other Nervous 
we believe it will cure the majority of 

trers fiom above diseases, and will send one 
le of Fit and Neive Cure to any sufferer to try at 

my expense.
All you have to do is to send vour address and 

nearest express office and the med'cmc will be rent 
to you express charges collect. If the Fit and Nerve 
Cure helps you and you want more, you pay for this 
first bottle, less the express charges. If it fails to help 
yru. it does not cost you anything. The regular
Price is $3 per Bottle.

from six months tc six 
alsh, 67 Norfolk St., 

176.3-2
(C. 294, S. 81; Sub.-Secs. i, 2. Amended 1912) ------and-------

Chemical Safety Fire Bucket Tanks
PRICES

Extinguishers — $ 15.00 and $16.00 
Bucket Tanks — 16 00 “ 18.00

All Churches. Schools, Hospitals and Public Build
ings should have this protection. Write me.

WIRE FENCING FOR SALE

TEACHERS WANTED 1000 ROLLS DIFFERENT SIZES BEST STEEL 
1 galvanized Wire Fencing at 25 per cent, to 50 

than the regular value. Also belts, 
s, roofing, etc.

less
a pipe, pulleys, shafting, hangers 
eapest place in Canada ro buy. 

catalogue. Imperial Waste <St Metal 
St. Montreal. P. Q.

per cent.

< h Send 
Co. 220 Queen 

1761 4.
Manufactured by

G. S. BORROWMAN
; SF.COND Druggist t Chemist, Leamington, Ont.

If You Destroy FliesTREACHER WAN
A Separate school after the holidays ; holding 
second class Normal certificate. Salary fy-*». Ap
plicants state expeiience and 
Thomas Carey, Erinsville, Ont.

rpEACHER IR SEPARATE S. S.
A No t8, Township of Tyendinaga, Hastings Co. 
Second class noi mal training preferred Salary f 
Duties to commence Sept, yid, 1912. Apply tc 
Michael Corrigan. Sec Tieas. S. S. No. 18, Township 
of Tyendinaga. Albert, P. O., Ont. 1763-3

'Tl ACHER WANTED FOR PRIMARY ÔRADE 
A for C. S. S., Aluionte. Apply, stating qual
ifications. experience and salary expected. Win. 
McGrath, Sec , ( . S. S. Board, Almonte, Ont. 1763 3.

Ql ALIFIED CATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED 
vv lor the convent t-f Our Lady of the Sacred 
Heart, Howell, Saskatchewan. Duties to commence 
August 19th Salary tboo per annum. Apply en- 

ig references to Mother Supetror, Box, 1 The 
ent, Vegreville, Alta. 1763-2

FPEACHER WANTED EOR b. S. f. WEST- 
A meath (La Pas**». Duties to begin after holi

days. Applications will be received Irom teachers 
with any qualified certificat $500 salary lor teacher 
with a Normal. Apply to Gilbert Gcrv.us, Jr, Sec. 
Treas. S. S. 4, La Passe, Ont. 1763-4

A, ANTED A CATHOLIC TEA
S. No. 6, Dillec. .Must teach French and Eng- 

Applvjo J.

TED FOR ERINSVILLE

sentf reference to 
1762-4 for

Sanitary Reasons
Why Not Do It in a Sanitary Way?per.itUB an-

#
OISONED Flies drop into the food, 
the baby’s milk, everywhere, or are 
ground into the carpets, rugs and 

floors. A poisoned fly is more dangerous 
than a live one. The poison is an added 
danger and does not kill the germs on the 
body of the fly. Fly traps are offensive 
and unsanitary, the care of them disgust
ing. The fly destroyer that catches both 
the flies and the germs they carry and 
coats them over with a varnish from which 
they never escape, is

Tanglefoot Fly Paper, Non-Poisonous, Sanitary

Sold by all first-class grocers 
and druggists

ACORN

School Desks#
4 4 2a»

'Mmlish Salary 
L. Basticn, P.

offered $373 per an 
P. sec. Pinewood, On 4'TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 

-*• school, Oakville; 1 st or 2nd class professional 
certificate; salary (450 ; duties to commence 
holidays. Apply to L. V. Cote, sec., Oakville.

They com
bine quality 
and strength 
with com 
fort and 
convenience

______ ' _________ _ 1761-tf
f’ATHÔLIC FEMALE TEACHER FOR S. S. 
v> No. 2, Gurd _and Hemsworth. Second class 
certificate. Duties to commence Sept, 1 1912. Apply 
stating salary wanted to Casper Verslegers, Sec., 
Trout Creek, Ont. 1761-tf

4; 4
#4T ADY TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 

school, Sault Ste. Marie. Apply stating quali
fications and salaiy expected to V. McNamara, Sec. 
Separate School Board, Sault Ste. Marie, Out.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

Lee Manufacturing Co. Limited
PEMBROKE, ONT.

CHURCH RESTORED TO CATH
OLICS IN GENEVA 4 4TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 4, DOVER 

Hast. Must have fir-t or second class certificate. 
With experience, to teach the English and Fiench 
language Catholic preferred. Salary $600 per 
yegr. Duties to commence Sept. 2nd, 1912. Apply 
to Joseph Cadotte, Paincouit, P. O., Ont.

A non-Catholic writer in the Protest
ant Episcopalian Living Church says 
that one of the most notable recent 
ecclesiastical events in Europe was the 
handing back, on May 8, of tbe keys of 
the Churcb of Notre Dame at Geneva 
to the Roman Catholics, from whom they 
had been taken thirty-seven years be
fore. This church, built by Catholics, 
was taken from them on a technicality 
in 1875 and given to the “ Old ” Catho 
lies. Now it has been restored. The 
story of thy confiscation and restoration 
is interesting.

Geneva, a Protestant city, had ban
ished Cath lies at the time of Reforma
tion. In 1799 they were allowed to re
turn. They were a small body of people 
then and were forced to content them
selves with the modest chapel of Saint- 
Germain for public worship. Gradually 
and steadily t he community grew until 
instead of 3,000 Roman Catholic inhabit
ants, Geneva possessed 14,000. In th<^ 
year 1847 the principle of freedom in re
gard to religious worship was acknowl
edged and a clause to that effect incor
porated in the constitution. The ener
getic pastor Father Dunoyer, applied at 
once for a grant of land on which to 
raise a church. It was obtained with
out difficulty ; grants of land were made 
also a little later to the Anglican and 
other communities ; but these grants 
were hedged about'by certain conditions. 
And Father Dunoyer did not see to it 
that the word Roman was inserted be
fore the word Catholic. To him “ Cath
olic ” and “ Roman Catholic ’* were, 
and rightly so, synonymous.

In 1857, after extraordinary exertions 
on the part of the Catholics, the church, 
Notre Dame de Geneve, was conse
crated. From that year until 1875. the 
Catholics of the city and canton wor
shiped there in peace. Then set in a 
period of strong anti-Catholic activity. 
Protestant Switzerland was incited 
against the Catholics of the country. 
Catholic schools were closed priests 
exiled. A flaw was declared to exist in 
the act of gift by which the land had 
been ceded for tbe construction of Notre 
Dame at Gt neva. It hud been giv*n f r 
the building ot a Oatiiulic, not a R man 
Catholic Church. And soon tbe edifice 
was bunded over to tbe old Catholics. 
Tbe Catholics went back to their humble 
ol a el of St. Germain.

Dating thirty seven years the Roman 
Catholics of Switzerland have been 
thriving and patiently waiting to regain 
what was indisputably their own. For 
although the site of Notre Dame was u 
free gift, the money and labor expended

J.J. M.Landy^%%%%% Manufacturer and Importer of

Vestments, Ostensort* 
Chalices, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishings 

3 Statuary, Stations of 
the Cross 

Candles, Oils 
Prayer Books 
Library Books, ffito 

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main - 6565 
Residence College 461

TORONTO

1764-tf
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; Wj:M. J. O'O. From time to time de
licious new ways of 
serving Kellogg’s Corn 
Flakes are discovered. 
Here are a few:

ICHRISTIAN SCIENCE

TOASTED
^CORN^i
FLAKES

■ In pointing out that the “ Christian 
Scientist ” can make the Scriptures 
meau exactly what he likes, Mgr. Hugh 
Benson, in a Catholic Truth publi
cation, quotes as an example, the follow
ing passage which stands for one of the' 
illuminating doctrines taught by the 
late founder of the movement.

u The word Adam is from the Hebrew 
‘Adamah,’ signifying the red color of 
the ground, or dust, or nothingness. 
Divide the name into two syllables and 
it reads ‘a dam/ or obstruction. This 
suggests the thought of something fluid, 
of mortal mind in solution ; it further 
suggests the thought of that darkness 
upon the face of tbe deep, when matter 
or dust was deemed the agent of Dlitz 
iu creating man—when matter stood 
opposed to Spirit as that which is ac
cursed. Here a ‘dam, is not a mere play 
upon words, for it means much. It illus
trates the separation of man from God 
and the obstacle the serpent, sin, would 
impose between man and his Creator. 
The dissection and definition of words* 
aside from their mefca-phvsical meaning* 
is not scientific.”

Not pausing to comment on the fore
going, which is typical of the “ Christian 
Science ” method, Mgr. Benson sa.)s 
that the philosophical system of 
followers of Mrs. Eddy, so far as it is co
herent ab all, is as follows :

Go<i is mind, and God alone lias true 
existence in the highest sense. Man is

ipS
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New Address
406 YONGE ST

Kellogg’s with straw
berries, raspberries, 
blackberries, blue
berries.

û’iAS'k,
tft.

imm x
Hr "I liNONE GENUINE WITHOUT THIS S16NAÏUSE

'K*, Kellogg’s with sliced 
peaches, pears, or 
apples.

Kellogg’s with sliced 
oranges, bananas, or 
pineapple.

Kellogg’s in the centre 
of half a canteloupe.

I

-...SE:
BAT ’/m

j Jm^ÆÊÈ W!
vXt If*

1 ,;mT
r* PRICE $2.00

3mm, At your meetings, when you vote 
for a man, wouldn't you prefer rot 
to have everyone know just how 
you voted ? 
here’s just what yon need in your 
society ; it’s a secret ballot box, the 
finest ever made at a reasonable 
price. Ballots included.

'J Kellogg’s with ice 
cream, fruit jellies, 
custards.

Well,You would !

the

Try Kellogg’s with 
fresh fruits, stewed 
fruits, or preserves.

<9

Ballot Boxes, Gavils 
Badges, Buttons 

Flags
Your palate will 
come variety.

Therefore TOASTED Department L.

T. P. TANSEY
MONTREAL, QUE.fâRM FLAKES 14 Drummond St.

________________________________________________________________________; . -, )l;........g.

A 7 ° Investment
Money retu 

of any subse 
desired.

rned at end of one 
quent year, on 60

year or at end 
days’ notice if

Interest paid June 1st and 
remitted to the address of the 

The above security is the best industrial ever 
offered in Canada. Business established 27 years.

Write at once for particulars.

December 1st, and 
e investor.

national Securities Cerperatieo, Ltd.
Conladeiation Life Building, Toronto

Now is the time to make up yo 
attend the Best.

Belleville Business College
Belleville, Ont. Limited

will fit you for a good position. Thorough 
Business Training. Write for Catalogue “F” 

F. E. O’FLYNN, B.A.,
President.

ur mind to

T. W. WAUCHOPE, 
Principal.

SANOL
The new German discovery will positively 

remove Gall Stones Kidney Stones, Gravel in 
the Bladder and will effect 
It will dissolve and 
pain, and there is no

case no

Hanoi w: 
in old cases 
(Lambaga,

tracts from p 
ingredients, 
srfily harm eithe

mplete cure, 
stones without 

necessity for an opera- 
ire, as Sanol will cure in every 
how long standing the disease

remove

matter

ill be found particularly valuable 
1 of Kidney and Bladder trouble, 
Uric Acid Dia 
a preparati 
lants, and cor 

Its use, the
1 tains no 

e Stoma

herbs and ex- 
sonous 

re, cannot pos- 
ch or the Intes-

Sanol’s booklet sent free from

The Sanol Manufacturing Co.
Winnipeg, Man.

PRICE $1.60
From Anderson A Nelles, Druggists 

268 Dundas St.
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